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Ring : ? Trcclx ,;. J-- Field t Diamond MEWS
LATEST PICTURE OF RUBY ROBERT SPARRNG WITH A ZUL0 CHIEFTAINKMMID FRANKIE CONLEY IS GLEASOHIS ON WAY

IEVER DRAW FAHS REGULAR BEAR GAT TOMEETJEFFU;:

rdecn Up Against- - Serious Little Bantam Goes Through Fight Promoter Expects to P.-

Portlanddifficulty, in Getting the. Long Grind of Training Visit on Return

Friendship of Patrons.
'

, for Webster. ' ' ; From the Sound.

,6.
There Is no backing up for Frankle

Portland territory .ba taken
.J'.lltheb:

, Ailntn the
' jbusty home er abroad T That de

Conley, the fCenosha bantam, and If he
doesn't shake the redoubtable Danny
Webster up a bit next Thursday night
the writer misses .his guess.'. He may
not outpoint the near champion i he may

Da much upon tha aeuteness of Pres
Rowland, of tha Uttla city that lilit

After the meeting of Jack GIcam.
the San Franciaco end of the Rlcku
Gleason promotion bureau, .and
Berger and Jim ' Jeffries In Ktmt: '

thin evening,' something definite alion: i

ba forthcoming on the location of tt
Jeff-Johnso- n fight

It was thought that Gleason wnn!V
stop off in Portland Tot a day's vi
with old friends, but the promoter hu j

g ao hard to maintain Its base- -
entity. ... be outpointed himself. But It Is a safr

: Pit AN-rdee- put a team of strangers
,: ..A Portland, and the league will not bet that If Panny gets wltnln range of

either one of those fists it's going to
hurt the prise Kt the Angeles.

v
w( fv tha patronage our Trl-Clt- y league

Frankle worked out six fast roundsuviruuiwiiV VII &IIW IIVIIIB glVUflU, V

Tr the team lost money fa Portland, Tied on to Keattle, Intending to pay i

a visit ort his returA from. the aon-i- .

According to Gleaaon's present pUn
he will SDend several 'days with t

it was ruled up with faces the fane at Traceys 'yesterday afternoon, tak-
ing on Ous Roche, "Baldy" Tucker andlong been familiar with. ,

rmiyzru. tne situation last year sbk- a
Dan O'Brien. Dan gave him a stiff
time of It, and was tha only one of the
trio who didn't tire perceptibly from

wed that It wai aome of tha plsyers
j.l not tha club that drew the meager

,iini n on .reason why tne
toast league la ao successful from a

the work. Incidentally Danny, has
shown a bit of Improvement under tha
tutelage of Doo Cornell. He Is learning

. I . 1 !

it -

financial standpoint Wa aea tha aama
'aps and learn to know the players and all the time, and this cold - blooded

school of. experience will make a dif SOUTH WIND LOIRS4llow their work. After tha score we
ferent man out of him.

Jeffrlea-Gotc- b troupe, and discuss V
location matter thoroughly. It may

ha will go on to Salt like .'- -

fore ha returns to San Francisco t
have a final conference with Tex

who Inalsts that tha battle wi".
take place In Salt Lake. '

Matters have now reached an st ut
stage, since Jeffries said he would In-

sist on the fight going to Los An.
gelea If the promoters could not deoi.i
on the location In the time limit Im-

posed by the article When that ulti-
matum reaches the promoters, thr
will no doubt be a lively hustling i I

around. ,
'
"..

ix, 'What did do todayr
," Ktust Gat local Backing. ,

If Unions the financial backing la se- -
Xegnlar Bear for Work.x

But to get back to Bob Laga's pro SCORES AT LINNTONtege. He Is a glutton for work. Inlired right here In Portland.' and aome
fact, he does about twice as much workrlt of rivalry Injected Into tha gamea.

Club will never draw. If Aberdeen
Itallsts provide tha means It Is

Lbtful If tha fans on the road will

as any of the little fellows who have
been UP here. He played handball for
half an hour with Cuff, the trainer,
then he did some bag punching, skipped
the rope and prepared for his sparring

1,"Pt the club aa a true representative

Bob FltsBimmonsV the veteran pugilist, on the right, and Peter Fellv partners. Following the six rounds he,
New Governor of Virginia,

Richmond. Va,, Feb. 1. Judge
H. Minn, who was elected gover

A strong south wind Interfered with
the shooting of the Multnomah Rod and
Gun club Sunday at the LJnntOn traps,
making tha scores lower than ordinarily.
A larger crowd than usual attended the
shooting. The scores follow:

Shot At Broke. P. C.

,'ortland. and that commercial rivalry
I Seattle writers love to rant about

blend Into nothingness.
'M the surface It looks aa If It would
!k precarious undertaking, but there

roughed It up about the mat with
Rohse for' 10 minutes, after which he
made a Whltely exerciser sing for about
five minutes.if, enough venturesome spirits In the

Jrld to tackle anything that sounds Conley has a pretty left, which darts Abrahams 100 . 89 09

an Australian fighter, on the left. Felix Is one of the four men
that Fltislmmons boxed in one afternoon, when he first arrived In

. Australia recently. The refere Is Rudle Unholx, who visited the
United States a short time ago. At the time the picture was
taken It was thought FItzsImmons was not too old to regain the
place he held In pugilistic circles, before he lert Australia many
years ago. Since he fought Felix, however, he has received a sound

'drubbing at the hands of Bill Lang.

eaaiDle.f Harry Ellis 100 R7 87
Morris 100 8(1 Mwho takea hold of the team

r w a e to work oreftlme drumming

nor of Virginia last November, and tt
others chosen to the several state of-

fices at that time were Inaugurated to-
day. The Installation of the new gov-erno- r

was attended by the pageantlv
and pomp which are usually made at?.--;.

of the ceremonies on the occasion i

the administration of the formal oat
of office to the first magistrate of t)
commonwealth. Judge Mann was ac-
companied to the capltol by Claude A.
Swanson, the retiring governor.

Converse 100 81 81
Caldwell 100 80 80
Culllson 100 80 80uelasm over the game. He willMr, hViia. keep ttne people In a receptive

ter the Coast league teams have
I. and how ha Is going to do It
he eight sbort weeks of the sea.

Toung 100 80 80
Bateman B0 40 80
Beal 60 40 80
J. Krlmbel 25 20 80
II. Krlmbel 25 i TGEE ILLII! mns fa ready to venture an opin

One of the Incidents of Jimmy Brltfs
visit to South Africa, where he
was quite a favorite. Jimmy and
the Zulu were caught squaring
away from each other In a spirit
of fun.

T

POOR OLD JOHN CAN'T

'
SMOTHER JEALOUSY

Is one thing about Aberdeen to
Aand that la th ,rMi ttht mmA

Jrjt jsenan men of tha little town HERE'S A FIERCE COP' X club Into an organised leaarue. lAmaSpeeialisftoriei

out at the most unexpected times, and
he has a pretty habit of leading with It
on the Jump, at the same time causing
his opponent's counter to ba deflected
over the top of his bead. His big shoul-
ders and "brudder Sylvest" chest, give
him tremendous hitting power for a
man of his weight

Can Take a Paneh.
And he can take a" punch. Dan

O'Brien sunk the big gloves in his
stomach and rattled them off his conk,
but he never faltered in hla aggressive
tactics. Now, Dan can hit some himself
and he let loose a couple that would
have rocked a lightweight, but they
made no Impression on this bantam.
They say Conley took the heart out of
Ad Wolgast a couple of times, and from
his exhibition yesterday we have no rea-
son to disbelieve the stOry. He said
that Wolgast hit Conley until he was
dog tired, and yet the sturdy Italian
earned a draw.

Conley Is not so fast ns Webster. He
Is not the boxer that Webster Is. He
Just stays with them like the sage of
Hegeswlch. Oscar Battling and Mat-
thew Nelson. He doesn't know what it
Is to be tired. He trains faithfully and
lives cleanly. That's why he is a hard
man to stop. , '

Webster Trains Hard.

.Mould hot do. He set out to
tognltlon from tha Coast league,
accomplished hia purpose. If

,'illn fala effort to carry-hi- s case
"f Jby league meeting or- - court I CAN AND DO CURE FOREVER WRITE

TODAY
CALL

TODAY
XT TOTT
EXD MB.

ramrcos rxmrs t s
VBBYOUa 9BBIXXTT ta. ..80
OB8TBVOTIOBS la IS
BLOOD rOXSOX la .SO

SATS
SATS
SATS
SATS

ALLEGED RIVER PIRATE
PLEADS NOT GUILTY

George Burke and George Feran, who
were captured on Lewis river with large
quantities of plunder from the river-
front In their possession, were ar-

raigned on three charges of larceny
before Presiding Judge Morrow in the
circuit court yesterday afternoon.
Burke pleaded not guilty on each count
and demanded a separate trial. Feran
will be called on to plead tomorrow.

XT TOTT
BEES alB..

a jte will go down In baseball an-- ,
.TVi Is northwest as tha strenuous

wa' . .

'

. :
'f VVWrem Sees Light.

rto this office, as ItTo obtain these quick results, yon must com
I always do as X adver

Boston, Feb. 1. Tha flat announce-
ment that, he thought the Jeffries-Johnso- n

fight had been "fixed" was made
here today by John L. Sullivan.
- "I don't think Jeffries and Johnson
are on the level about this fight," de-

clared the old time champion.
"Johnson can ln if the bout Is on

tha level," added John U, "but In my
opinion the whole matter looks mighty
bad.

"As a matter of fact I don't think
that Jeffries could be dragged into the
ring with Johnson unless it was ar-

ranged ao that Johnson would lay down.
"That's the way It looks to me. I

cannot be done by mall. Do sot forget this fact
Use to. ,

Belllngham, Wash.. Feb. 1. Pollc
Captain At Callahan, one of tha offi-
cers who arrested Sam Berger here on
Sunday night, announced today that he
will accept tha challenge oT the

show manager. In which
that person, offered to whip the entire
local force In pairs. '

Callahan wanta to go It alone, but
apeclftea It must b a rough and tum-
ble affair, no referee, no rulea, no limit,
for a bet of $500. He aleo says the
match must ba fixed so that It can be
held without going counter to the laws
of the state. Callahan says he la not
boasting he la juat sore at Berger's
threats. ' ,

Chief of Police Cade has asked the

vr ten, wa, Feb, 1. "Aa Port- -
1 I
t Tt)refntll.tiv. von annlv forraw Will rln Mn a tra' i v vr asi usa i i. . 1 MEN, YOU CAN BE CURED, MADE

regolng telegram received here B STRONG AND VIGOROUSW I. . n . ., w v ma Anraiwn BttueDaii as
' J. Bhnwa thak Pnnrr...mBn Samuel Brautlgan pleaded guilty to

tie charge of stealing over 1000 pounds
f 1 V owner of the Portland f ran- -

of copper wire and brass from M. Barde
A Sons. He said he was led Into thebelieve It Is a 'fixed' fight." Mm. a;um ,UHi lfBguc, IB

XZC 'lnano team in Portland for Over on the east side Webster Is
training with all his might Danny crime by a man who told him where

tha stuff was and loaned him an ex

Young and Middle-Age- d Men,
Are You a Wreck or a Man?

Nature's Danger Signals
Thousands of young and middle aged men are

Dill worth Derbies Dine.
.civil - aarviea board; to Investigate the
ronduct of the officer whi forced their
way Into the ahow hera Sunday night
and arreated Berger because he refused
to admit them.

press wagon to haul It away. He will
'. ' it" '""'hweatarn league. , Application

',,, onca be made for the admission' J land and Aberdeen, both requests
" ' 'H, 'rra thta city. This is In ac--

ardUnca wltli tha desires of tha pacific

knows that he has a hard match In
store for hfm. He has been boxing
with Jean West, and they go at it as If

The milworth Derbies Indoor
team will banquet Thursday night receive his sentence tomorrow.

Gottlieb Bailiff, Indicted last Junethere wasn t some 20 pounds difference . premature rravaat the Sargent hotel grill on the east
aide. The banquet la being given the throughannuauy swept oand arrested yesterday, on a statutoryin tneir weignt. Danny came north with Ifnervous complaints and blood diseases.iuaai eagua aa expressed in the

" i Ion adopted at the San Francisco team by Manager George Dillwortn. one Idea in view, and that was the
eliminating of Conley from the ranks

charge In which Amelia Hepfur la the
complaining witness, was arraigned and
was given time to hear from his father

nwung lasi uonuay.
i. Manager IL E. Dugdala of Seattle

, ."tated that If the application la made
- I f Would ba In favor of calllna an

of ellgibles. Danny says he knows how
to do it, and that he will be right on the

FORMER JOCKEY IS'
MARRIED IN OMAHA

Omaha, Neb.;' Feb.. 1. very old time
horseman and every shotgun man of re-
cent date remembers Charley Thorpe.

before pleading.
Tommy Bums has leased a clubhouse

In Melbourne, Australia, and Is planning
to book a bunch of English and Ameri Job when the time comes.

you ft are any or ue rouowing symptoms, con-
sult me before It Is too late. Are you nervous,
weak, specks before your eyes, with dark circles
under them, weak back, kidneys. Irritable, palpi-
tation of tha heart, bashful, sediment In urine,
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks,
careworn expression, poor memory,- - lifeless, dis-
trustful, lack of energy and strength, , tiredmornings, restless nights, changeable moods,
premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore

Considerable interest is manifest in It Is reported efforts are feeing madej meeting Friday, February 4, to take;n on tha matter. If this meeting can fighters. to bring together the forces of Govthe O'Brien-Ki- d Rayl bout. Rayl ls an
unknown quantity here, but is said to

Moderate Charges,
Fair Dealing,
Faithful ' Servioea
and Zasatlng Cares
are rtipon slble
for my Immense
practice.., Call.

is probable that a large del-- n

of Aberdeen fans Will accom-Manag- er

Rowland to Seattle and

ernor Harmon and former Mayor John-
son of Cleveland with a view of captur-
ing the Ohio legislature and electing a perma--be a clever boxer after a fashion. Those

who have seen him work think that he
will give the local boy a good battle.

tie naa just Deen married to Miss Ida
Llnoell, daughter of Mrjand Mrs. Johti
LIndell of Essex, Iowa. They will make
their Jiome at Geneva. Neb.

Flfteen'yeara ago Charley Thorpe was

throat, etc.T lr so, I can promise you a
neat cure or no pay.TALKS on TEETHtheir Influence to secure favorable Democrat to succeed Senator tlck.yon. ;

Resident Manager Rowland will tab one or the famous Jockeys of the world. By tb XEX DXlTTAIi CO, DEHTTST8 Quick Results Lasting Cures Reasonable Fees You
May Pay as Able, as Benefited or When Curedriding Winning horse In all ot the big

ERAT EST FUIT
(I have Just been duped.)

races in, the United States He followed
this profession until he became too
heavy, but In the meantime he had made

iA him to-- this meeting tha papers in
jSegal suits which Aberdeen will In-'- U

galnaf the league, and in the
m4 I that unfavorable action Is ! taken

1 1 proceedings will at once be under.
IP I to enforce , the demands and the

a fortune, which he Invested in a horse
and cattle ranch out near Geneva. Neb- -
ana a jrutt --ranch at Medford, Or.

Is an expression only too prevalent in
dentistry. There is hardly a day that
one or many patients do not come Into
our offices to have work taken out of
their mouths, put In by bargain counter
dentists and sometimes by supposedly

XXrOOD SISBASXS Treat-
ment for only a short tlmeoures
rash, swellings, sore throat,
pains, aches, removes every
sign and symptom It stays
cured and I .can show you the
treatment Is not ordinary mer-
cury and potash, like other spe-
cialists iva yon. Get the best

JTSBTOTTS DISEASES are a formof diseases that cause more young
men to fall In their chosen paths
of Ufa than any other aliment. Itweakens the spine, sometimes caus-
ing paralysis, manr times the brain,making It impossible to concentrate
the thoughts and obtain the proper
nerve supply required to carry outany line of action. I cure, IX not, In-
curable, or no pay.

Allege to celebrate
Alter Chtirley Thorpe became too

portly and weighty to win horse races
he went In for trap shooting and was

n excellent marksman. Now, however.
ne is married and Is going to settleb ITS 5QTH ANNIVERSARY

'''.le7 Portlailders have received Invl'. flQwn.'joln tha meat trast and raise

hign class dentists. Most of these peo-
ple who have sought cheap dental work
and got It, others paid good prices and
got. what Is known In dental parlance
as Junk. There Is more malpractice In
dentistry than any of the professions,
largely because dentistry is about the

cowa and. steers.,V'ienf,t0 attend he celebration of the

BffhWITRvTrf"1 At Exposition Rink
Feb. 3,8 p.i.

Danny Webster vs. Frankle Conley
Holder of World's Championship Belt Vndefeated Bantam.

Ten Rounds at 116 Pounds. ,
This will be the fastest and most scientific exhibition ever seen in

the northwest

DAN O'BRIEN vs. CHAS. (KID) RAYL
City Champion of Oakland

Ten Rounds at 133 Pounds
JACK TUCKER vs. LARRY MORIARITY

Six Rounds
ffaok Grant, Before,

ROSE CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
Tickets on Sale at Schiller's

General Admission, $1.00 Reserved Seats, $2.00 Ringside, $3.00

v, u. iui.iier!ry or in rounding of
T v1" collegai at Walla Walla and theM Xw Head of Clark College, i

Worcester Ma'ss. Feb. T. Clark cl- -

most difficult of all itha professions to

CONSULTAtlON, EXAMINATION PRBD
BXO09 AJTAXTZBD CSXUIOA1LT AHB KIOBOSOOFIOAUT VZIK

JTBCESSAJsY (rSEE). r,

"W have added to ear offloe equipment, for the benefit of 1EBST OUTLT,
a TBBB BrtTSSim of Anatomy and gallery of solan tlflo wonder. Man,
know thyself. Life else models Illustrating the mysteries of maa, show
Ins; the body la health ana disease and many natural subjects.

become efficient In and requires more
leg today installed Dr. Edmund C. San- - skill to do It right. The patients Who

seek something for less than Its value

y v. '.Pin annivarsary or the birth ofVjV Pf'er. Cup&ln Eells, Tha celebra-VvrVf- V'

fHftf'Vlaca', February 16 and
; rff i $ college chapel. - . .'

ford aa president of that Institution
The ceremonies, which took place In the
gymnasium this, forenoon, were wit

are aa much a fault as is tne unskilled
dentist Who sells something for less
than lta real value, for he has spent Men man no miiuwa wnen may come 10 us. we give you tha re--nuai.nneeting of tha ioard .of suits of long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the beet service

that money can buy. If you are ailing, consult ua , Medicines furnishednessed by. a large number of the mostof toe college will be held the his money and threo years of his time inprominent educators of the country.anapubiic services win b a dental college tryinar to learn aen
i ahc"

mi This, afternoon there were a luncheonthe eollesre-- ' Chanel. On the tlstry;. (about one In 60 do learn).
y there will be a meeting of must make a living, lie says to him

Self. 'He opens an office, trys to sue
and reception In honor of the visitors.
The new president Is 6tt years old and
a native of Oakland. Cal. In- - hla early

' ' f twlfanl .nd former students, a

In our private taoormiory irora to .ou a course.
If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours, I a, m.

to t p. m. dally. Sundays, 9 to it only. - , '

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
B91K KOBaUSOB" ST, BBT. POTTBTK JUTD HOTTX, rOXTXJUtD, OX.

ceed on the high class (Square deal)overseers arid In vl fed plan, and' falls: changes his tactics
--j'- iV 1 lor. ineJ Y,' career he was , In Honolulun tfteynold hall and dedlcatorv either eoes to work for a dental Da rlorand later an Instructor In Johns Hopkinss for: tha aew musical conser-- or opens one and goes. In for tha gulli-

ble publio on the make-belie- ve theory--university t; For the .last 20 years he
has bean a member of tha faculty of

TilK (building. ,.
f, A1 j "

j, -- ' f J)ebate Conservation
iooi inem ne says; get tne money tney
won't know whether the work Is good.Clark college, occupying during the most

of that time the chair of experimental DR.Policy.
il.;, Feb.V 1. The work Of W I N G L EE ?bad or. Indifferent until it's paid for;

In any event the sure way to success
is too slow for me. There Is a suckerand comparative psychology. ,

born every minute and I'll get'my share
If I give 'em tha right talk and he does ' The Great Chinese Doctor. tyit will ba upheld by students

V.S.Jnf" Debating society of the Consumptives Must Register.
Austin, TexaaJ Feb. very case of MEN ONLYIn many cases, for there Is hardly

LOCATED IN PORTLAND SINCE 188btuberculosis Jn Texaa must be registered
with the health authorities, according to
the provisions of tha new state sanitary

city in this country-bu- t what fou can
find one or more grafters In the den-
tal line, making oodles of money and
they do it for years. There may not

, f , of California, in. a contest to
' i tomorrow avenihg. The debate
V. f, ? on the subject "Resolved. That

i ; r'fiservatlon. Policy of Olfford Pln--
- , , f Superior to That of Secretary

He is caned the great because he cures alldiseases without resorting to the knife. Call andhave a free examination. He will tell you the
exaot ' nature of your trouble. He treats success-
fully every form of female complaint, all private

be a dentist In his office but that same
fellow who failed as a dentist is an

code which goes Into effect; today. The
reports on tuberculosis are to be pri-
vately kept and are to be considered
in the light of a confidential commu

executive genius; If you need dental buu Diwu aiseaacB, cancer, naraiy sis, tumors, rneu- -work and want the very bast that 1

liver andmaiism ana an aisorcers or tne stomach.
Kianeys. - hi nas naa great success in curing conpossible to be obtained, come in and

let us show you samplea of the work
we do. Generally we can show you

nication, not for the purpose of isola-
tion, but with the object of education
In sanitary precautions and to supply

sumption wnen tne victim is not too much run:
down by the disease, and will stOD hemorrhaaea inwork In the mouth or being put in, as an Incredibly short time. He brews his own mediliterature of the state' board of health. at all times we have patients in our

A number of new regulations In regard offices having work done. Then we cines rrona Chinese roots, herbs, buds, barks andvegetable teas, all of which are entirely harmless,
and whose medicinal properties are unknown toto - the quarantine of contagious dis

...3,. ..1will give you a long list of bona fide
patients, well known people of this
city and state, for 'whom we have done

eases and the sanitary requirements of American doctors. He uses la his practice over
COO different Oriental remedies. Hundreds of tes

work. AH, we believe, win tell younoieis. ana sleeping cars are also con-
tained In the new code, which has the timonials from grateful patients.

In my very extensive practice I have
learned that the SERIOUS and
"incurabla cases " are due usually to
NKGliECT and DEI AT. Many men suf-
fer for TEARS and RV I N THEIRHEALTH trying to dose themselves with
some patent nostrum that never could
cure. And, further. It la evident thatmany men will vjenn to what they call
"cheap" treatment. NO TREATMENT
AT ALL, "cheap" treatment means In
nine cases out of tern. The last state of
the man Is worse than- - the first. Are-- ,

you trying to cure y o if r e e 1 f with nos-
trums? If you afe, It is certain that you
will regret it It Is NEVER TOO LATE
to get In the right again, but remember
that you CANNOT - GET, THERE TOO
SOON. I offer It to you at tha lowest;
fees possible. .. v

PAY WHEN CURED
CONSULTATION AND AD-

VICE FREE

87 SOUTH PtPTK 8TBEBTabsolute forca of law., DK. WINQ LEE W FOBTXiAJlD OKEGKWi
that their work is satisfactory in every
way: beautiful, comfortable, artistic and
serviceable.

Send for our free book. Alveolar Den-
tistry. Do It today;

REMEMBER In addition to our spe

.New Head of Brazos Valley Line.
Houston, Texas, Feb. X.3, W. Robins,

until recently vice president and general
superintendent of . the Chicago, Rock
Island and Oulf-railro- ad. tnriAv mm-- my !
ceeded Colonel rC H. Baker as president

Xetter of Recommendation from Captain 01-n- ey

City.

In Regard to the Great
. Drs. S. K. Chan

cialty or Aiveoiar uentiatry (.Restoring
of Lost Teeth), doing away entirely
with partial plates and the ordinary
brldgework, aad the curing of Pyor-
rhea (Riffga disease, loose teeth), we
are experts In every branch of dental
work, vis., porcelain, gold and silver fill
ings. Inlays, crowns. . removable work.

or ma Trinity ana Brazos Valley rail IPli4
road. Mr. Robins Is a veteran railroad
man or 30 years' experience. Ha beean t t
his career as a. clerk In tha Santa Fa

DSL TATXOB.
Tha leading- - Specialist.correcting irregularities, etc SneclaJ.

offices, and was a division, eunerlntend Ists In each branch of dentistry at your tilent of that road when he became vice
".Wa can thankfully say that we were cured
by their Chinese remedy of herbs and roots,
which cures wonderfully. My wife had suf--

service, intx kka dkntal CO., Den-
tists., 811 to - 814 Abina-to-n bldr-- 106U Mn.S.K.aUN

fered for eiaht veara with droosv. heart andThird street Sundays. 10 to 18. , ChanPT.B.
1 Keep our address. ... : liver trouble. I also had not been In good

Iff consultation I am always glad to render such helpful sdv(ie as I
may be able to offer, and I invite all afflicted men to consult me fteeat any time, either in person at my office or bv mall.

f My of fic is open all day from I t. m. to ( r. m. and Sundavs from
10 to 1 only. .. ,

health for Several vears nn account of stomach trouble and weakness, wa
Then wa tookhad tried: many doctors, but they were ot no benefit to us.

and within : threetreatment irom tnese miraculous ooorors e. x, vnan,Have you a weak throat T If so, you
Those who haveweeas were entirely cured-- and lelt stronger .tnan ever.

any kind of ailment should go at once to save yourself time, money and
cannot be too careful. Tou cannot be-
gin treatment too early.--- ,Each cold
makes you more liable to another, and
the last Is always the harder to cure. If

president Of-th- e Rock Island.

To Sfucceed Congressman Pe Armond
Butler, Mo..! Feb.! I. A special -- elac-tlon

is In progress In the Sixth, con-
gressional district today to fill the va-
cancy caused by tha death of Congress-
man David A. Da Armond. As the-- dis-
trict Is overwhelmingly Democratic tha
election of C C, Dlcklnsoru the Demo-
cratic nominee, is regarded as assured.,
Tne Republican candidate Is Phillip S.
E. Griffith, . . . . - , . . i .

i " '

The DR. TAVLORCsuffering, for 'I am positive that their Chinese medicines can surely cure
dtseaaes of men,: women, or chronic- - nervousness, "blood poison, rheuma-
tism, asthma, throat.' lung trouble, atomach, bladder, kidney, consumption
and diseases of all kinds. Their remedies are harmless. Wo operation.
Examination for ladles by Mrs. S, X. Chan.. Call or write., I

. TBI S. X. CEAJf CKZITESB MEOZCXNB CO. '

, ., fSS H.Morrlson St., Between 0 rat and JSecondL. Portland, Or.a.-- ,j .Li..

coBjfxa jaoBStsow avo sreoatJ you will take Chamberlain' Cough Rem-
edy at ' the outset you will be saved
much trouble. V -

" ' r FXXTA.V3I KrTBaJrCB, 834 , KOXBXS03T STStEET, FCXf.TI.Jlr C

AJiATA, I.Oi,JltrlbU1iOis.
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